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FITTS-BURGH. (REF.) PRESBYTERY ON RE-
UNION.

ijouriied meeting of the Pittsburgh Presby-
tt •ned Nov'r 21stin Chlle-

-I.lv ,onol
"

aa in the absence, the
of bit..HFirst all, Rev. urchJ.AAl-

app ,inted Moderator pro ton.

,101111 McMillan for himself, and Mr. Thos.
ufili ileleolttes to the National Union Convention,

I a written report on the subject of their mitt-

on.
55.'19 accompanied with explantoryremarks

This
Mr. lit/Milian and Mr. Smith. • •

'hi this connection the. following resolutions were
adopted

•

That Prertbytery approve .91 and Einstein the
pursued by her delegates in the recent Union

I),•;verition.
0, That Presbytery. recognizes with profound gra-

io clo d the spirit of wiadom• and harmony
) lle imparted to that Convention.

coo) •
That Presbytery trusts the General Synod at

her next flay meeting will follow the,recommenda-
(,A) 1)1' the Convention to appoint, five delegates to

oit the proposed measures for • '
Ve)pling the adoption ofthese resolutions It'pretty

general c Npressirm in favor of their was given -by
;1p members of Presbytery present.

Robert McMillan hoped that our Qhuroh,
has had the distinguished honor .of initiating

1111) movement for more enlarged outward 'unity

a)110•1:, the people of God, may not now uncrown
11,)•))11 again, by opposing it, as she did on a former)

lik e ocra,ion. He especially approved of our dele- •
ow,: i n contending for the Catechitimsas well as'the
Cono ,t.inti of Faith. He also liked'the Heidelberg
Cateellitn, and thought the teaching of .it ivith..the
charter Catechism would be profitable toouryouth.
That fourth article in the proposed Basis of Union

met his hearty approbation- It put the Psalm
Biel; 'Just where he thought it. should l e imt. While
lie argued that it. was not a sin_ to sing hyinns,- he

j1:11 as strenuously conte,ndeil for the' Palms We
;114t proposed to take the ground occupied brow'
I,r ethren in ticotland who censure,, not ,singing-s.
hymn, hut putting away the Psalms.. These).l)ivine
F,..11;:s are to be embodied in. the. Psalmody: of the
United Church ; not one hereand .there, not fifty se-
lec)ieas, but in their integrity ; and thug they will be
15a leaven to work their way more and more jato

i.siversal n,e, We are only resuming this grouted
.enpied by our reforming forefathers. Their Psal-

ter has many doxologies and paraphrases bound up
with the Psalms of the Bible.:;Mr. XeMillan
pledged himself to labor for the 'consunarriation,lof
the proposed union, to which he thought our
Church especially called by the fact of our, rapid
,10.1.otve, more than one-third of our ininiaters, and
many congregations hiving left us dtirinethe last
few years.

The Rev. Thos. Johnston felt him-self 'obliged to
alvuoate the union of American Christians of the
Prohyterian order on some such ,basis as that fur-

m4lo4 by the Convention. He had no doubt of the
correctness of the sentiment of th'e delegated, allo
rniludied in one of the resolutions befoxe tresby-
tery, that the wisdom, harinonY; and &milts -ofthe

'mention were due to. the influence4 Ihe Holy.
1;1 1,-,st, And this `view, isf itself Stroifsly'lleterred
hie tient opposing the Measure, 'eat he might be
found fi ghting against;God, The question: of the
eNi4teece or prospecte of our Church should have
little weight as a motive for favoring the proposed

iVe should act independently'or such eon-
Filrations. It is'ertie, in late years several minis-
ters have left us. But, with a few exceptions, their

as laid not been felt as a deplorable calamity. Be-
?.ido, their place had been .supplied by others. It
1, with Churches as with congregations. Sometimes
the latter, by emigration, defection, or death, are
threatened with extinction. In such cases it would

extrettivly injudicious for pastors .to take, up the
language of despondency: Ifyou begin to cry "All

lust," all will be lost.. Whereas faith and -perse-
vering effort will almost infallibly be crowned withl
revival. If our Church is to die it will not be owing
10 the imprtaince of those who have- gone, but to

1110 unbeliel of those who stay. The ship is sunk
be the water that gets within. The speaker had no
fynipathy with those who welcomed the union as a
I:EFI'GR. Nor did he favor it from 'fondness for
thauge or indifference to the principles of his 'pro-

Iris record was clear. No one could
charge him with professing one thing and acting
,li!lerently. The differences betWeen the various

represented. in Ulla Convention *ere More
apparent than real. The time has eotne for which
I,:..opite,ty and Providence have been preparing us,

w:um Christians are beginning to see eye to eye.
'I it;11 scene of ineffable moral grandeur in the Con-
\vain', the reception of the delegation from the
I:.;a,eopal Assembly was a striking instance of this

leaev of our times to recognize all as brethren
1110 believe in the common-Saviour. . Twelve years

the speaker boarded for a twelvemonth in.P,hila-
uiphia with an Episcopal minister, and during all

tuat time he was not asked to conduct family wor-
'hip or ask a blessing at table. How the world
!!thves! The royal grace is charity. It will bring
tout the union we are now contemplating;and widen
it beyond our utmost hopes. As long as diversities
ofmental gifts and habitscontinue men's perceptions
"I truth will not be precisely alike any more than
their rtees And while fidelity to conscience will
not allow a man to yield his convictions, he must
award to others the liberty he claims himself. This
opirit of candor and fraternal confidence and for-
hoaranee is all we need to thermion we seek. There

a limit to this liberality. What is it? Nothing
I ut the word of God. The power ofadiscipline is ves-

-1.2.1 in it Church, not so much to keep her members
!ip to her subordinate standards as to the Infallible
Truth. Forgetfulness of this principle has sown
the Church with the dragon's teeth of discord and
separation. Church power has been despicable
from its alliance with persecution. "We have a
law, and by our law he ought to die," has served
the Church Ion& enough as a watchword of tyranny.'
We are about aking a Fong step towards reforma-
tion when we reduce our subordinate standards to

the Confession of Faith. It will be a still better
one when all subordinate standards~are dispensed
with, and the Scriptures alone enthroned; We do
not put the individual or the denomination who
flitter from us on Psalmody and Close Communion
in the same category with those who would differ
from us about the divinity of Christ or the duties of
honesty and mercy, and that is a confession that
we do not look on those points as essential to Chris-
tia"ity. In regard to such we should exercise for-

bearance for the savke of union. " It seemed good
to the Holy Ghost and to us to lay onyou no greater
burden than these necessary thingl." The speaker
would labor for union on principles similar to those
Pat forth by the Convention, because they seemed
to agree with the Apostolic counsel at Jerusalem ;.

because he had long, thought that some such plan
was the only one that could,anite th e Church; because
thoughthe that intelligeneßeformed'Preitbr eri-
4na could enter it without relinquishing any princi-
ple, but rather placing their glorious salteryin an
advanced osition of Usefulness' itrPoascendency
becausetie Holy Ghost ha's declared'union of 'bre-
thren to be so good and pleasant; and because be
longs to see the prayer of the Savior for the unity
of his people more illustriously fulfilled than it has
ever yet been.

After some further iemarke the resolutions were
adopted and Presbytery adjourned.

the Pianoforte.

"THE PULPIT."

THE ECLECTIC.
MAGAZINE,

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 18G7.

• T E 13 EST -P E . ' •
FOR THE 'FAMILY, •

•- FOR THE FARM,
FOR THE GARDEN,

• - FOIL THE BOYS AND GIRLS
• THE

AMERICAN AGRICIIETERIST,
CONTAINS 23 TO 40 LARGE QUARTO PAGES,

. AND IS BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Tsars : 50 ayear; 4copies; ss;'lo copies, $l2; 20 copies,

01 each.
TRY IT ii.'VEAR.

ORANGE JUDD !a CO.,
Pablishbre, 215 Broadway; New York.

William.Mason & E. B. Roadly's New Method for

Already a second edition of this new work is ready and nearly

sold in advance. It is new in method.and matter, embracing mo-

dern exercises and expedients not heretofore presented, while its

selections of Exercises, Recreations, and Pieces, mostly from com-

posers ofrecognized eminence, is unusually large and very choice.
' Thi6 is the first instruction hOOk to include the technicals of mo-

dern pianoforte playing.' -It Will a full elucidation and- illUstration
Of Mr. Mason's new system of 'Accentual-Treatment of Exercises,

by which the attention of the pupil is almost compelled, and care-

less practice is rendered nearly impossible, while not only the

hands, but, lio the mind, taste, find artistic perceptions are culti-

vated and trained. , '

It is eminently a'practical work: the result of lengand most suc-

cessful experience in theactual business of pianoforte toiching. It

is carefully progressive, veryclear and perspicuous and full in its

explanation and directions, illustrated by.cuts'and diagrams, and

is adapted to the nee of young,beginners as well as of, those who

have made progress. 210 pp. large 4to. Price $l. TXi-o editions

are published; one with AMERICAN and one with EUROPEAN
FINGERING. Care should be taken to designate which is wanted.

Published by MASONBit °MERE, .596 Broadway, New Yorke
Maser;& Minus, 1.54 Treinont st., Boston. decs-1m

Cancer, Scrofula, &e., Cured•

A 32 page Journal of Public Speaking, Pure Literature and Practi-
cal Religion: •

Containing some of thebeat thinge said by the Clorgyand public

men the world over.
' Sent One Year for Nothing.` • • •

Send 10 cents with your iiddzesd. to" ' .
"TIER PULPIT-C0.,"

'37 L'itriE Row, New York.

~ ~ - • . . . _

'WATERS'S FIRST PREMIUM, PIANOS, with Agraffe Treble,

Iron Frameand over-strung Mass, will stand any climate.
.. .

"liteiodisusiis; Parlor, Church and'CabinetOrgans,

The bat manufactured, warranted for six, years-.
Second-hand Pianos Melodeons, and Organs at great bargains.
Prices 'from 'sso to'S22s. ..Morithly'instalmerit's 'received [for 41se

same. - Illustrated catalogue mailed. 'Warehouse No. •481 Woad-
way, New York.

catalog HOR,AC,E ,WATERS .400.
.

C. PATCH

.THE "PILGRIM,"
Bor. Broadway and Fifteenth Street, New York.

The only great ItEGIGIOUS ENTERTAINMENT in the woad.

"The most bountiful scenic: display ever witnessed iu ttLis.meiro-
polis."—Heraid. • .

"A splendid triumph ofart."—Times.
"One of th e most attractive institutions of the city "—Tribune.

"I have teen oftmt delighted with the • Pilgriin.' . I have not

seen its equ il oneither side of theocean.'
' • • " 'lrmo. L. Orfila, DID.

Similar endorsements from S. U.Tf SG, D D.. B. I'. Itopras. D.D.,

M. S. Iltrir...s, D.D., S. tl. TY:4C, Jr., Li. 1.1%.rna ,N, D.D , GEORGE B.

Wafts., D P.. and hundredt of Other distinguished:clergymen.
,decs-1m PittLIP PHIL LIPS SINGS. SI liEltiC EVENING.

; . .

SO long andfavorably known to thethoughtful public, offer to.their

new Subscribers the following
SPLEJVIIIII Jriiitifr, Int.E.lllVoll.S. ,

Every new Subscriber for 1868, paying $5 in advance, will receive,
either,or the f•dlowing, beautiful chromo oil paintings

1, price, $2 50'
BASKET OF PEACHES, ' , Size 9 x 1
PIPER AND NUP CRACKERS, "_6 1,4.x.. 8, ~,"

'The above are exact copies of oil naintings.
For Two Subscribers and sl.o.we will send priceeautiful chromo

POULTRY LIFE. Size, 51Ax8. ss:
Fer Three Subscribers and $l5, it copy ofRosa Bouheues celebra-

ted piece, . . .SHETLAND PONIES. Size, 8342.r:1234 price's6.
ForFive-Subscribers and $25, the beautiful chrome,alter W 1 31.'

Brown, of
_STRAWBERRIES. Size, 12E15, price $7 50.

TERMS OS THY Bowyrio—:pingle copies,
ies one
45 cents ;

Year"
one .copy one

year, $.3 ; two copies one yeyear, $9; five cop
' Ad

decs-1m
dress • W. H. Bl'l/WS2Q.

ELL,
. . . 5 Beckman St.,. New York.

. 1363
• JANUARY..

THE ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED
RIVERSB.GIDE.MPROM&AGZINE,FO'YOUNA

Price, V2:50 peryear; VE to Clergymen and Twhere..
• digeatts Wanted:. .

SPLENDID PREMIUMS OFFERED FOR LUBS.
Senda Stamp' a Specimeti Number. . •HURD & HOUGHTON,

. . .. •459 Broome St., New York.

AMERICAN
PRESBYTERIAN

"AN INDISPENSABLE AID."
We ask no one to laborfor us without remuneration,

and we offer to those procuring us new subscribers,
the following liberal

CASH PREMIUMS.
For every new subscriber paying $3.00 in advance,

(in the city, $8.50), a premium of ONE DOLLAR.
For every club of ten new names and $25.00, a pre-

mium of FIVE DOLLARS. •

OTHER PREMIUMS.
FOR ONE NEW NAME.

DR. MEARS' BEGGAR'S OF HOLLAND; or,

HOLLAND'S I'OEM KATIIRINA, Post..Free.
For one new name and $3.20, •

Dn. GILLETT'S ANCIENT CITIES AND Tatra DOOM.

For one new name and 183•.75, •-- •

Dn. MARCH'S WALKS AND HOMES OF. JESUS; on,
Lin: or, JOHN BRAINERD, Post.'Free.

For one DCW,ll3une and 54.00,
• HOURS AT HOME; on, GUTRERIE'S SUNDAY

MAGAZINE; Os, GOOD WORDS, (to those
not already taking them).

For one new name •and $8.50,

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE, post. Paid,: - •

FOR TWO NEW NIMES.

Lange's Commentary, either of the volumes, postage
free, for two new names and $7,50.

FOR THREE NEW NAMES.

'''Smith's Dictionary of Biblical Antiquities, English
edition, 1 vol., post.: free, for three new names and

$lO.OO.

FOR FOUR NEW, NAMES.

Webster's Pictorial National .Dictionary. Just
issued. 1040pages; 600 illustrations.

FOR FIVE NEW NAMES.

Carter's Edition of the works of Jonathan Edwards
4 vols. S vo. 2700 pages. ' '

FOR SIX NEW NAMES.

D'Aubigne's Reformation. 9vols.; or Eitto's daily

Bible Illustrations. 8 vols.; or Littell's Living Age.

CANCERS CURED WITHOUT PAIN, USE OF TILE KNIEE,
oecaustic burning. Circulars sent free of cliarg..

Address Drs. BABCOCK & SON,
700 Broadway, New York.

A Book, describing these and other diseases, with their means of

cure, can be obtainedfree by addressing Da.R. GREENE;IOTemple
Place, DOston, Mass. • lino.

V.Wiltioes Cod Liver Oil and Lime.-7-The- friends of
persona who have been restored from confirmedCousuuiption by the
me of this original preparation, and the grateful parties themselves,
have, byrecommending it and-acknowledging its wonderful effimicy,
given to the a,ticle a vast popularity in New England.' The Cod
Liver Oil is in this combination robbed of its unpleasant taste, and
is rendered doubly effectivein being coupled with the Lime,Which
is itself a'restorative principle, supplying naturewith justtheagent

and assistance required to liealand reform the dieeased lungs.
8.-WILSOR, No. 166 Court,Street, Boston, is the proprietor.

Sold in New Yurk by DEMAS BARNES a CO., F. V. WELLS
CO, and byDruggista generslly. 1 010.

Manufacjurers 'of SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, SHUTTLES.,
SCREW-URIVEnS, ,01L-CANS,. and every variety of

SEWING-MACHINE TRIMMINGS.'
• NO. .5-BaymarketNquare Boston.

,
.

For' GOUGH'S, COLDS and GoNsuisrvoN,.try the old and well-known
Vegetable. Pulmonary Saloom, approved and used by

our oldest and best playsitium and/ant/lies for Jurty years past....' Get
'the- 'genuine. 'LEER, euTLER. 4-, CO., Druggists, Boston, -Proritie-

• . .

CIIILDREINT.—iII parents shouldenderstand,that children's
shoes, withmetal tips, will wear atleast-:thi. ee times its long as
'those without. The now Silver Tip is depidedly
being ektensively used on childrun's first-etas shoes. libld every

where. .• `-‘.

CONSUMPTION. •
•••-•• :•.

: • • .• • FOgITIVELY • CURED.
UPHAM'S FRESH MEAT CURE, for COSSIIMPTIONand DRON-

CIIIAL Is prescrihed and reconunended by Phy-
sicians all over theconntry,'and performing more cures- than all
other remedies -combined. A trial will convince the most skeptical.
Sia bottle; 6 for $5. Sent by express.. Circulars free. Sold by S
C. UPLIAM, 25 South EIGHTH Street, Philadelphia, and all Drug

gists. 3 mos..

FOR SEVEN NEW NAMES.

Any Three Volumes ofLange, postage free, for seven

new names and $23:25.

FOR EIGHT NEW NAMES,

Webster's great Unabridged, Illustrated 4to. Dic-
tionary.

FOR TEN NEW NAMES

Barnes' Notes on the New Testament, 11 volumes,

postage free, for ten new names and $30.00.

FOR FOURTEEN NEW NAMES.

The A. L. 0. E. Library in 37 vols., in handsome
uniform binding, and a neat Library Case of wood.

• TELL J_ESTTS.
• •

ReOollectionS of- Emily Gosse.
A life so hid with Christ, that this little volume sparkles with the

many incidents ofher,leving, trustfulfaith. We Are glad tosee it

reprinted in this country, and hope it may be as widc:ly circulated

here as it has been in England, where it has been the means of

doing much good.
PRICE, 75 CENTS.

Publislied by
!' • ' MRS. JANE HAMILTON;

1311 Chestnut St., Phila.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER,
YOUNG AND OLD MAKING MONEY.

FOR TWENTY NEW NAMES,

We offer

A FIFTY-FIVE DOLLAR

GROVERI BAKER'S SEWINGMACHINE.
This machine is already so well and favorably known

to the public, that commendation is superfluous. Its
merits-have long since given it- a foremost place among

the few machines accounted the BEST. It took the
highest premium at the Paris Exposition: the Cross of
the Legion of Honor; and the Emperor himself decorated
the agent of the Grover and Baker Machine with this
honor. Those who obtain the premium can take their
choice of the Elastic Stitch Bachine with Hemmers, or
the No.-9 Shuttle -Machine without Hemmers. A pam-

phlet containing samples of both these stitches in

various fabrics, with full explanations, diagrams and
illustrations, to enable purchasers to examine, test and

compare their relative -merits, will be furnished, on

request. •

OUR.COMMITTEE'S PUBLICATIONS.
Soeial Hymn and Tune Book.

For every new subscriber sending $3.50; we will
give two copies of sthe and Tune Book, bound in

cloth, postage prepaid. For. a new Club of ten, paying
$?.5.90 in advance, we will send ten copies post. paid.
We this offer to any extent.

The etithe List ofKunday-school Books contained in

the Co'nunittee's Last Circular, including their late
choice issues such as.Gillett's Ancient. Cities, Mears'
Beggars of Holland,

aO7 VOLUMES IN ALL,
will be sent free of expense for thirty-five new name.,

and:Slos.oo, (city subscribers $122.50).

IPHE LOWE IMPROVED PRINTING PRESSES are the best ono

cheapest portable Card and JobPresses ever invent-ed.. Cards.
Bill Heads, Circulars, &c., can pante( ,a trilling•ex-

penes. Price of•Presses,Slo,S23 and $3O: = Price of an Office
with Press,--SIO,M £4O, US and 'S7O. Send for a Circular to the

'AWE PRESS COMPANY, 23 WATER STREET, BOSTON.
•

':SIXTY PER CENT. returned.
Sixty per cent., morethan half of the money sent. for

new subscribers at $3.00 per anuum, will be returned

in such issues of the Publication Committee as the
canvasser -mar select, at Catalogue prices. We will

prepay charges of shipment when six or more names

are sent. •

Send Post-Office Orders or Checks. We will not

hold ourselves responsible for loss where these can lie

bad. No premiums sent iu any case, when the money

is lost.

Address

American Presbyterian,

'3.334 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia.

Advertisements..---121- cents i)er line for the first

and 10 cents for the recond insertion
One Square, (ten hues) 0110.Ip011th

two munch=...
"three months
" six months

D o il
50

12 01
rr• • . one year

The following discount, on long advertisements, insertr,

for three.months and upwards, is allowed :--

Over 20 lines, 10 per cent- off over 50 lines, 29

rest.; over 100 lines, 31* per mint.

MARRtED.

RERVIti-11,)88.—At S2B Wharton St., Nov. 29th. by the Rev.J. Oarland Hamner, Joshua U. Reeves of Cape May, N. J., to MiesJosephine it. Ross of Camden,N. J.

gpttial 4niittz,
Preabyterian Vnion Conventionin Xenia, Ohio.

In accordance with the recommendation of the National .Presbyste-
rice Union Convention, recently held in the city of Ylliladeliihia,
the undersigned cordially invite the ministemand meMbers of the
several branches of the Presbyterian Church in the Miami Valley
and vicinity, to meet in the city of Zenia, the Tuesday, the toth.4o
of /Wenger, 1887, at 2 o'clock, P. M., lu the First U. P. Church,Tor
prayerand conference, in reference to the basis adopted by said
Cmvention." •

• Wm. T. Findley, Pastor-of Presbyterian Church; 3..0. McMillan,
of R. P. Church; R. B. Ewing, Pastor of Second U. P. Church; R.
D.MArper, PistothMFirvit P: Chinch. " •

.The Presbytery ofOntario .will hold their next annual
meeting in Lima, on the third Tuesday (rith) of December, at 2

Records of Churches, Statistical Reports , and easessments. should
then be handed in. ' ' .

An .Elderef meeting, for all Abeelders of ,the severalchurches. is
appointed for Wednesday evening, to be continued through the next
day. 'Rev. Dr. Parsons, of Mount Morris,

will preach a sermon at
the opening. . , ' J:BARNARD, Stated Clerk..

A CARD.
Whitt in Tqtrrantfe Effervescent Settscr,aperientand

What are its effectelf • These are questfoui which the greist•Ameri-
can- publichas a right to ask and it has also a right to expect&can-
did and satisfactory reply. The preparation is a mild and gentle
Minna cathartic; dterative and tonicand is niostearefhillyprepared
in the form of a snow white powder' centsiMog .the . wonderful
medical properties of this far famedSeltier SpringrelofGermany.
• Of its effects we would say that those who, have testedthe pre-
paration are thebest judges, and they declare ever theirown signa.
tures, that thevieparatiou will promptly relieve' indigestion.' Re-
gulate the dew of the bile. :thire every species of headache, ~Trang-
uinea the nervous systash. •Refresh and invigorate the weak-
-Mitigate the pangs orItheustisidishi: :-.Netitralize,sind in .the Stens-
ach. ,Cleense. and, tone, the bowels. ~Assist the failingappetito.
Cure theheartburn.

If youare a sufferer give the Remedy one.trial,-and• it will con-
vince you of Weisberg factg.

TARRANT& CO. 'Sole Prepriercirs, New York.
• . Sold by all Druggists. • • eeEll2-1Y

BATCHE;LOR'S 11.4a.E, DYE.
This spleridid HAIR DYE is the best in the world.' 'The only

true and perfect Dye—llarudese, Reliable, InsbuituneoPe. die-
uppAutment. ridicule= tints., ~biaturall3hicle.or, /hewn. Ne-
peeliee the ettecie qc Bad Dryer. Invigorates the hitir, leaving It
eoft and beautiful 4iiii.genuiiie is signed' *Wiwi A-Erzichelor.
AU otheis ani mO4 ittiltations and Should be ii4eobbed:' 'Bad 14 all

Druggists andWirt:troika., -Babtoiy,'Bl Barclay .. siiebt, New York.

ARV- Beware of aVoariterfeit:

NEW ADVERTISEMENT,S.
•

MERIDEN 'CUTLERY- COMPANY ,

iiefforiortrazas OF • •

SUPERIOR TABLE CUTLERY
of Pearl, Ivory, Horn, Bon., Ebony, and Cocoa Itatidle. Ale°, ex-
clusive Manufacturers of the Goodyear Patent

, .

lARa.•
,- RUBBER'
••HANDLE,

which la
THE MOST DURABLE HANDLE EVER KNOWN.

It is much less expensive than Ivory.
Italways retains its polish when 'in use.

. It is warranted NOT TO BECOME LOOSE in the Handle.
It is riot affected by HOT W ATER.

For sale' by all the principal dealers In Cutlery throughout the
United States and by the

MERIDEN CUTLERY COMPANY,
lux),No. 46 Beekman St.. New York.

.. • •

TWENTY-FIFTH: THOUSAN D.

TIIIi TEMPLE (1., new collection of Tunes, Anthems,
Olees,•ElenrutaryExercises and SucialAungs. for the Choir, Sing-

ing School,and SociaiVrcle,by THEODORE F. SEWARD, assisted

by Dr. LOW ELL MASON and WILLIAM B. BR'ADBURY, first pub-

lished onlya few weeks since, has.alreruly 'reached its twenty-fifth

thousand, andproves THY MOST POPULAR worts OP ITS CIABB PUBLISHED

IN THIS 00ONTRY FOR MANY TSARS. It IS the first book in which Dr.

Mason and Mr.Bradbury have been associated as editors, and beside

their own recent compositions and arrangements, probably repre-
sent.; a greater number of other popular composers than any other

work. It is a thoroughly pleasing and useful book, which every

one likes. Price $1.50 each; $13.50 per dozen. A single copy (only)

to any teacher of music or leader of choir, postpaid, for examina-

tion, for one dollar. Published by
MASON BROTHERS, 5961 Itin.ulWay,`Neiv York.

MASON & Hem" 154 Tremont St., Boston:" • lmo.

SECtiItfPROFI.TABLE INVESTIENT

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
First Mortgage Thirty-Year Six Per Cen,

Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interest Payable in Gold

Represent the preferred claim upon one of the'llOST IMPORTANT LINES

OP COMMONICAIiON' IN Tile WORLD. _as it is the solelink between the.

Pacific Coast and the Greet InteriorBasin, over which the immense,

overland travrlmustpase,.and the : .
Main'Trunk Line avast; the..Continent.

The Road is now nearly completed from Sacramentot,o:the Rich-
est Mining Regions in the SaltLake , livsin, and is being rapidly ear-

:rind forward by the largestforce Of laborers ever employed by any

Railioad Company on this contlifrnt.
The natural, legitim.te, dommercialbusiness of theroad surpasses

.all preiious expectation, and is profitable .beyond parallel, even
among the oldest roads in existence, ;The Earnings and„ Expenses

for the Quarter ending Oct.31, were ats follOws, IN GOLD:

Gross Earnings. Operating Expenses. ' Net•Earninge.

$593,841.92 $102,088.61 $491,159.31.
This resiill, however, would have been far greater but for the in-

ability of wagon teams to forward the freightand passengers from

the temporary terminus in the mountains.
The United States Government,rind-the S.ate -and Cities of Cali-

fornia, have so aided and fostered the (beat Enterprise, that the
Company will assume verylight annual Interest obligations, and

will have the following ample- Resources at command for the Con-

struction :

DONATIONS in Lands, Bonds, Condos:done, etc.,

(frithont lien) 312,800,000
CAPITAL STOCK, Net Earnings, etc., 1ien)...... 11,000000,,000000
LOANS (subordinate lien)

3,
subordinate

U. S. SUBSIDY BONDS, 726 miles, (

lieu) •

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
25,517,00025,517,000

Resources, first 726 miles •
$77,834,000

The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sums of$l,OOO each, with

semi-annual gold coupons attached, and are offered for sale, for the

present, at 95 per cent. and accrued interest from July Ist, iI.IPONn cur-

rency, at which rate they yield nearly NINIC PER CENT.

THE INVESTMENT.
These Bonds, authorized by the Pacific Railroad Acts of Congress,

are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same extent only

as the Bonds granted by the Government, andare the prior lien

upon the whole valuable propertyfurnished by the above BOSOUPCOS.

They possess special assurances andadvantages over other Corporate

Securities, and are destinerl! to rank among TEE BEST IN VEST-

MENTS IN THE WORLD, from their unusual attractions of safety,

soundness, and profit.

Conversions of Government Securities
INTO

Central Pacific First Mortgage Bolas,
now realize for the holders from 12 to t 8 per cent. Advantage,

MTH TOE SAME RATS or INTEREET.
Bonds canbe obtained through the subscribers directly,or through

responsible Banking agencies.
Descriptive Emnplilets, Maps, and information can be had at the

°dice of the C. P. R. R. Co., No. 51 Willi St.,

N. 1., and of

FISK & HATCH,
BankersBankers and Dealers in Government Securities,

and Financial Agents of the C. P• It. R• Go•

lmo No. 5 Na,gsau St., N. Ir.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
S. M. PETTINGILL az CO.,

37 PARK ROW, NEW YORE, AND 10 STATE STREET, Bosrow
Are Agents fur all the Newspapers in the 'United Stale+ and Ca-

nadas. They have special are ingentents with tha Religious, Agri-
cultural and other Newspapers.

A Cough, A. Cold, or A Sore Throat,
Requires immediate attention and should be checked. If allowed
tocontinue,lrritettlers of the Lang m,a Perini/Li/Mt Throat
Disease, or Consumption, isotten.the result.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct infinenbe to the parte. give immediate relief. For
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive , and
Throat Diseases, Troches are used with always good success.

Sinwersand Public Speakers use them to clear and
'etrengthen•the;voice, • ..

. O BTAIN only ”Bacre BRODICEITAL T!tpCHES," and do not take any
orthe WoITiILESS IMITATIONS that may be offered. SebleveVy-
whbre. • . dees4nl,

BRADBURY'S FRESH LANR,BLS
Is ids latest, most popular and splendid music book for Sabbath-
schools. The music is new, fresh and very attractive. Hy inns—-
abort; earnest; Put& os .Gosime TRUTH, and adapted, -to- every occa-
aion. BYERS Sabbathechool, Most have " LABSSLS": sooner or
later. The authoi-sayk Maded book 'that was so nerftict
andat, once so popular, andgaveefichuatirertsestsactsfactioll t
Price $25 and s3o;per, hundred. 'Send 25 cents for speCimen

-.IVA. B. BRADBIJitI; 425 Broonie at., New York.

THE BEST ARE THE CHEAPEST
THEMASON AND HA'ALIN CABINETORGANE'have justheen

'awarded'a FIRST PRIZE MEDAL the fi,aiia Exposition
Paris, in competition with inetturnenta3'rork the beet inakers'of all
;countries,_ This makes over SEVENTY HIO lEST PREMIDAAS
eyrarded .them afew Teotimonials from more than
three hundred of the most prominent musicians in thecountry that
these instruments are unequallkt are published in the cuculats of.
Vrisien ' < '

Obberve: that dialers inffnuilciti instruments stroiikly'bii;niit-
.ed to, recommend as orinajL.:to the Fbest, those instrtimenteon which
they can make the la.igest profit. The prices of 51.& IL;are ,fficed
and ineari +ble. They Cannot afford the large discounts made by

manufacturers of inferior...Work, pan), of whom soil .at 40 to 50 per
cent discount.

Atethe prices-at 3vhich they are sold;-the - Mason fis,ll.surein Or
gans are Vella- 1,4410-.14 notonly the best but' the cheapest iustru
melts of their class. :Solid for. icircular; partb-ulars, to

--; , MASON .&

696 Brostlway, N:Y., or 154.Tremont at.,.Boston

.TheSTrest.*ory- of Cromwell analis times.
THE NBW BOOK

tiBy the author of the Schonberg-cottaFioei •

ON BOTH. SIDES OF THE SEA
A Story of the Common,*3althand, the Restoration

' • I.vol. 12arai. 'SI 75.
si:sequel to ",The proy,ttins'and.theDavenants." SPAT BY MAIL oN

!LECI:PI OF PRICE. , tdOcstlm DODb; Nevi York.'

THE NEW AMERICAN' CYCLOPCEDIA.
. . . ,„ . ,

' 16 wails: Svo.; Griiiis to. all 'Persons Who 'will 'prOcure 30

Subscribers,ti3 the Bible Dictionary,in about 22 nunibeiu, at 30 cts.
each, now publishing by D. APPLBTOX k. CO., New York.

Send for Circular containing particulars.' i .' • dec.s..lin.

Solon Robinson, Rev. Bishop Scott. Prof. E.L.
Youmans, Ifenry Ward Beecher, Rev. Theodore
L. ifityler, Orawkwe Judd, and many others ,viii tell yet

that the Doty Washing Machine and Universot Wringer nave theLr

cost in clothing every year, besides saving one-half the time end

two-thirds the lab-rof washing. You may prove their statements

tine by sending the retail price: Washer, $l4 Extra Wringer, $9
—and we will 'fo, ward, to places where ue one is selling, either (Pr

both, free of charges. If aftera trial of one month, you are not
entirely satisfied. we willrefund the money on the retern of ma-
chines, freight free. La-ge discount to the Trad, everywhere.

R. C. BROWNING, Ueneral Agent. •
32 Certlandt St., S. Y.

A PORTRAIT OF MR. GREELEY.
The Publishers of the New York Tribune

having re, tived may Inquiries from time to time for a good like-

ness of the' editor, have madean arrangement with Messrs. Derby

& Miller to furni h c:opies Of ttitchie's engraving, from a photo-

'gray hbyBrady, which Will-be sent to each subscribers of 'rue Tut
. •

RUNE as wish it on the conditions below. This is ranch the best

kenos of Mr. Cireelethat has been engraved. The print sells

for $L Each subscriber who sends us $lO for the Deily, $4 for *the

Semi-weekly, or $2 for the Weekly Tribune; die paper to be seri by

moil,and who roqu!sta the en;raying, at the time of subscribing,
will have o copy carefully mailed, pOstpahl, to his middies's. One

will likewise be sent toany pertain who forwards a dub of ten or

more Semi Weeklies pc,enty;ar more Weeklies, at our club rates
•. • •

and'eaks for the portrait at the time of remitting.' We donot pro-

porithioon a premium, bat to gratify, the many friends of The

Trihuneiwho oinsiroto.,,Possesiu good likeness oFIto founder., See

advertisement eloowhere hoithhi paper for.clobtorms,

TICE NATION.
FIXTII VOLUME. '

Probably the ableet•'Rnt4r4noet' scholarly weekly ever Issued• in
ibis country.."—/ .Y. ,Ckristion. _Advocate. -

, :
...The Finest prchinct ofAmerican Y.

wish it had • a: tiiilliout Subscribers.":, •—.ll.ay. Assiut') ,Wanto

`Five Dollars, pei-tuiliVik oOlai'gyin en;Four
decs-I.m • • ;. 1, it•. 5.4.4.10P.K./NpBrCO., New York.:

x.lBBB

BATTLE 80-00
-Agents.find our'idoiciaeo-bound, one: volume, 700 page,ivyal octavo
prVusely Illiasttated, Battle ifistorMellabest. ! Monty rights given.
Price, $5. Sample availed on receipt of price. Best large Skel Ibr-
'teait ofGrant; Sherman Farragut,.given•with eachcopy.. '

AMERICAS. AO.II.IOI4TU.OLOTAIRyII: "WO.have Already, spokenfavor-
'atily of thereliable character'of the house of H. 11. LLOYD"& yr. This
is-NOT J. T. Lloyd. 'Notice that the initials are H. B." .

H. H. LLOYD & CO., 21. John Street, Yew York,
lmo.' • !MAP. 'CHART AND BOOK PUBLISHERS.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
THE'LAkGESir AND CHEAPEST

low is, the tithe to substribe 'for

tag.GREAtFAMILY.NEWSPAPER,

ev York Weekly Tribune -
Li printed ona large 'double-midium 'sheet, making eight pages of
six broallcolumns each. It contains all the important Editorials
published in. THEDAILY TRIBUNE, except those of merely local Inte-
rest ;" also, Literary and Scientific Intelligeace; Reviews of the most
interesting and important New Books; the Letters. from our large

corps ofcorrespondents; the latest news received by Telegraph from
*ashington'and'all other pills of the country ; Sumniary of all

important:intelligence in this city and elsewhere;a Synopsis of the
proceedings of Congrees and State Legislature when in session; the
Foreign Nevri received by ,everysteamer;- exclusive.Reports of the
Proceedings of the Farmers', Club of, the American Institute;, Talks

about Fruit, and other Rorticultural and Agricultural information
essential to country residents; Steck, Financial, Cattle, Dry; Goods,
and cieneial Marketßeporte; making it;bcitti Torvariety end com-

pleteness,' altogether the most valuable, interesting.and Instructive
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER published in the world.

The Full Reports of the Atnericau .Institute Farmers' Club, and

the various Agricultural Reports, in oach number, are richly worth
a year's subscription. •

Mail subscribers, single copy, 1 year-52 numbers $2 00
Each $2 00 subscriber will receives Portrait of Mr. Greeley,V

he asks for itat the time of subscribing.
Mail sUbscribers, Clubs of five .. . .. ,

Ten coptes, or over, addressed to names of subscribers, each... 1 70

Twenty copies; addressed' to names of subscribers '' 34 03

Ten copies; to one address 16 00

Twenty copies, to one address 3O 00

An extra copy will be sent for each club of ten.
. ,

steel engraved portrait of Mr. Greeley will be sent:to each per

son whoeen& a club of20, and eisksfor it at the time ofsubscribiruj

Terms, cash .in, advance.
Drafts on New York, or Post Office orders, payable to the order of

THE TRIBUNE, being safer, are preferable to any other mode of re-

Address,mit fence
lino THE TRIBUNE, New York

FAVORITE SCHOOL DESKS.
• Superior Philosophical Instruments. •

For complete Educationol Catalogue with prices, Address,
' 40iSRIOAN &STOOL APPARATUS CO.

21 John St., New York.


